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October 2014
3-5  RCIA Basics
4  Archdiocesan Stewardship Committee
5   Centering Prayer
5  Secular Franciscans Retreat
10  ISU Extension “Connect” Class
10-12  Catholic Daughters/Women’s Retreat
13  Catholic Daughters, Cedar Falls
16  St. Patrick’s Grief Support, Cedar Falls
17-19  Worldwide Marriage Encounter
19  Centering Prayer
19-23  Preached Priest Retreat
23-26  Xavier Kairos
28  Birthright Dinner & Meeting
29  Catholic Daughters Castile #49
29  Archdiocesan Finance Council
31-2  Grandparent’s Retreat

Email

We email the newsletter to those of you who have requested it, emailing saves AMRH time, money, and resources.  
However, if you do not have an email account, we will continue to mail it to you.

To receive the newsletter by email, please send your name and email address to: dbqamrhsec@dbqarch.org



 

 

From The Director

I am sad to inform you that Fr. Lou Jaeger is no longer at 
AMRH.  His muscles continue to weaken due to his con-
dition and he wanted to be in an assisted living facility 
to help meet his needs.  His presence is already missed.

The wish list in the last newsletter was a big success, 
most of the items that were requested were purchased 
or donated.  We continue to look for rockers, gliders or 
recliners for our sleeping rooms, 5 have been acquired 
so far.  A sofa with 2 matching chairs were also donated 
and placed in the north porch.  They really brighten up 
the room.  If you have some furnture, that is in good 
condition, that you really don’t use or need keep the 
retreat house in mind.

The dining room is up for a make over during the Dream 
Weekend.  Fresh paint and new window treatments are 
on the to do list.  We hope to brighten up that space.

Please check out our list of retreats in the newsletter.  We 
have a couple of new retreats, that if successful we will 
continue to offer.  The Coming Home Veterans Retreat 
will help to fill a need for those who have given so much 
for all of us.  You can help a Vet by contacting Mayslake 
Ministries and making a donation to sponsor a veteran 
to attend the retreat.  

The Grandparents Retreat should be a wonderful week-
end.  Gary & Kay are advocates for marriage and family, 
and have given presentations all over the U.S.

AMRH has had to raise some of the rates we charge.  
Rates have not been changed since 2010.  The cost of 
food, electricity, fuel, well most everything has risen 
and our fees needed to be adjusted to help cover those 
costs.

Graduation is over and that means that some of our part 
time helpers will be going to college or starting new 
jobs.  We have hired several “new” workers to take their 
places. AMRH has been blessed with young adults, past 
and present, to help us with our ministry.   Please keep 
them in your prayers as they go off to start new phases 
of their lives.  

I pray that you have a good summer and fall.

God Bless,
Deacon Al Weber

 www.americanmartyrsretreathouse.com
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A weekend of work, prayer, fellowship and fun.  Dreamers do-
nate their time, talent or treasure to help keep AMRH beautiful.  
Meals & accomodations will be provided for all who attend.  If 
you want to help contact Dan Rigel after 5 pm at 319-232-1659 
or drnrrig@aol.com.

You can donate to the Dream Fund by sending a check ear-
marked for “The Dream” to American Martyrs Retreat House, 
2209 N. Union Road, Cedar Falls, IA  50613. The Dream Fund 
helps defray the cost of weekend, materials needed for the 
projects and for emergency repairs that pop up during the year.

Dream Weekend
July 18-20

Catholic Daughters/Womens Retreat
October 10-12 

“Praxis: Applying the Truth & Beauty of Faith to the Every-
day.”
Fr. Greg Bahl, Pastor at St. Patrick in Monona,  is the retreat 
director for this retreat.  Retreat begins Friday at 8 pm and 
ends after lunch on Sunday.  For more information & to reg-
ister call 319-266-3543 or email dbqamrhsec@dbqarch.org.

Retreats

Marion Retreat
August 8-10

“To Pray Like Mary & To Lead Like Mary”
We will look at the way of prayer in Mary’s path of discipleship 
and how she led which is counterintuitive to how we normally 
think of leadership.

Fr. Bob Gross is the retreat director for this retreat for men and 
women.  Retreat begins Friday at 8 pm and ends after lunch on 
Sunday.  For more information and to register call 319-266-3542 
or email dbqamrhsec@dbqarch.org.

Coming Home Veterans Retreat
September 19-21 

For many soldiers, life, including their spiritual life, has been      
forever changed by the experience of military service, deploy-  
ment and mobilization.  Coming Home is a Christian based re-
       treat program designed to help military men & women come 
            to spiritual healing and reconciliation with God & with
                   one another in light of the Gospel message.

                            Veterans of any age or faith tradition are welcome.
                                 To register contact Dr. Mary Amore, Exec. Dir. of 
                                      Mayslake Ministries at 630-852-9000. 
                                             For additional information go to
                                                  www.mayslakeministries.org.

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
October 17-19

Looking for the perfect weekend? A weekend to bring a 
husband & wife closer together?  A WWME weekend is 
exactly what you are looking for. 

 At a Worldwide Marriage Encounter, you get away from the 
distreactions of everyday life and focus on each other.  In-
stead of simply listening to lectures about how to improve 
your marriage, you will actually be improving your mar-
riage.

For more information and to register go to the WWME 
website: www.wwme.org  or contact Roger & Marsha Luen-
smann at 563-927-4352.

Grandparents Retreat
October 31- November 2

“The Grand Adventure...A New Call to Grandparenting.”

Discover how grandparents are: anchors & blessing; 
models, mentors & memorymakers; shepherds of faith & 
tradition; links between the past and future; the wisdom 
generation; stewards of the family legacy.

Gary & Kay Aitchison are a diaconate couple form Ames, 
Iowa.  They are passionate advocates for marriage & fam-
ily.  As parents of 5 sons & grandparents of 14, they speak 
from knowledge & experience.  Gary & Kay have given their 
humorous and provocative presentations throughout the 
U.S.  & are authors of several CFM programs.

For more information & to register contact Gary & Kay at 
gaitchis@iastate.edu or 515-296-2966.

Fr. Louis Jaeger

From the desk of the Spiritual Director:

It is with sadness that I have chosen to leave American Mar-
tyrs, but my health dictates it.

I have enjoyed working here and meeting many great 
people.  It reaffirms my belief that everyone needs to make 
a retreat in order to grow closer to God and the person 
God created them to be.  Each of us have a part in 
God’s plan and we need to find and fulfill it.

May each of us cooperate with God and do our
part to make this a Christ-centered world.

Fr. Lou Jaeger



 

 

Phone : 319.266.3543

I would like to contribute to the mission of American Martyrs Retreat House

Enclosed is my gift of   ___$25   ___$50   ___$100   ___$500   ___Other

I prefer that my donation be used for:
___ Whatever is needed.
___ The Dream Project Fund.
___ We are remembering the Retreat House in our estate plans.
___ Other:____________________________________________

Within the guidelines established by the IRS, your gift is tax-deductible.
Please make check payable to : American Martyrs Retreat House.

Name:__________________________________________________________________

Address:________________________________________________________________

City:_________________________________  State:__________  Zip:________

  Phone:_______________________________________

   Email:________________________________________

       Benefactors are remembered in daily prayer at AMRH.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 

Sometimes You Have To
Retreat to Advance
By Ken Root

I spent the past weekend on a men’s retreat at the American 
Martyr’s Retreat House in Cedar Falls, Iowa.  It has stood 
since 1960 as a beacon to bring in people who have chosen 
to step away from their hectic lives to draw strength from 
within, refocus their energy and move back into the world.  
I found it to be empowering to stand apart from daily life 
for forty hours and then emerge with a more relaxed body, 
a more energized spirit and greater clarity of thought.  This 
“timeout” doesn’t have to be done in a formal setting; it can 
be just about any time or any place one can seek out soli-
tude and meditation.

I’ve said before that being alone, when you want to be is 
a wonderful experience.  I love people and activities of all 
kinds but there are times that life becomes jumbled and pri-
orities get out of place.  Even morality gets blurred and the 
inner spirit becomes confused.  That is when contemplative 
time is in order.  It can be accomplished when driving alone 
or doing field work.  It can be in a solitary ice fishing hut or a 
deer blind and has a great therapueutic value.

Has life always been this way?  Is this why Moses went up 
the mountain, why Jesus wandered in the desert or why 
holy men of the east can only be found by going to the most 
remote regions?  Physically stepping back from the work-a-
day world allows us to see what we cannot when going at 
a frantic pace.  I don’t wish to live a monastic life but I have 
always found a few hours of peace and quiet rejuvenated me 
and increased my tolerance when I retruned. 

In my retreat experience, we were encouraged to pray.  That 
has been a statement of ministers and priests but I have dis-
counted it most of the time.  In the setting of a retreat, where 
no event is pending and ample rest has been achieved, it 
is revealing to try to communicate with God by thought.  
I found myself communicating with my inner being and 
going back to my core where the first teaching of right and 
wrong, work and kindness were instilled by my mother and 
father.  Once there, I advanced to the challenges of life and 
the problems that had weighed me down for many years.  I 
started to forgive others and forgive myself.  I felt peace as 
I realigned my goals with the values I possess deep within 
me.  At any age, we have unfulfilled ambitions.  When I was 
young they were fame, fortune and family, now the former 
have dropped away but family comes to the fore.  I want to 
have a good relationship with my children and grandchil-
dren.  Being the youngest child of youngest parents, I didn’t 
know my grandparents so I want to be a part of the lives of 
my grandchildren while encouraging my daughter and son 
to put their values into the hearts of their offspring.  I believe 
civilization is a continuum that links us all together and 
allows appreciation of things that we’ve never personally 
experienced because of the passing of generational know-

legde.

I found that this retreat was good for me due to the 
Spartan surroundings and the beauty of the landscape.  
That can be said of packing in for an elk hunt or walking a 
trail to an overnight hut with just the supplies on your back.  
We are so overwhelmed with infrastructure that it is hard 
to have a simplistic moment, let alone deprivation.  I found 
more satisfaction in what I did not have during the weekend 
than what I possessed.  It also allowed me to enjoy simple 
things in nature that are out there every day but seldom 
experienced except in passing.  

I am expressing my experience because I was a little “high” 
when I emerged and drove home.  It felt good to be re-
charged and cleansed in such a manner.  I also made friends 
with our retreat leader and the men who were involved.  I 
was not anti-social during the event.  We encouraged each 
other and our intitial anonymity gave us a chance to open 
up and talk about things we probably would not have dis-
cussed in our home communities.  Our bonds strengthened 
as each unique personality was revealed and enjoyed.

Now I’m home and working ferverishly to get to the farm 
broadcaster convention for the thirty-ninth consecutive 
time.  Many pressures and many responsibilities swirl around 
but I’m going with a better frame of mind.  I think this re-
charge will keep me from killing someone in the hectic week 
ahead!

Ken Root is an Agricultural Journalist.  He wrote this re-
flection of the retreat he attended at AMRH in the fall
 of 2013 and it was published in a farm magazine 
that he writes for.  Ken is the Senior Broadcaster 
for Iowa Agribusiness Radio Network; National 
Farm Broadcaster for WGFA Radio; a 
Columnist for High Plains Journal and 
the Electronic Editor for Agri-Pulse.  
This article was reprinted with his 
permission.
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Please help us carry out 

our mission, by donating.

                 Cut out the form on the 
                        right and send it with
                                  a check to:
                                      AMRH
                               2209 N. Union Rd.
                               Cedar Falls, IA
 A                                   50613
  Peaceful
    Place of
       Grace 
          & 
             Prayer

Befriender Ministry

Xavier Kairos

Newman Kairos

St. Pat’s 7th & 8th Grade
Lenten Retreat

Waterloo Area Youth Ministry

Engaged Encounter #263

Engaged Encounter #264

Engaged Encounter #265



Donors
Advanced Systems
Ambrosy, Rev. David
Andrew, Jane
Anonymous (3)
Barnes, Rev. John
Barta, Rev. Ardel
Bleich, Msgr. Russell
Braak, Rev. Thomas
Burns-Donovan Foundation
Catholic Daughters of the 
Americas-St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton #2291
Crouse, James & Susan
Ellis, Rev. Joah
Ellison, Collette
Falada, Helen
Fortin, Daryl
Gallagher, Jr., Edward J.
Geary, Rev. Patrick
Glaser, Joseph
Grady, Rev. Bernie
Harris Cleaning
Hageman, Elizabeth
Hart, Rev. Tom
Hartson, Marcia
Hatt, Vince
Helten, Michael
Hemann, Msgr. John
Herzog, Rev. John
Hunstad, Vernon
Immaculate Conception 
Church of Riceville, Holy Rosary 
Cluster
In Memory of John Luzum
Jaeger, Loras & Rebecca
Jaeger, Rev. Louis
Jost, Bill
Kilburg, Leo
Klostermann, Jerald
Knights of Columbus 4th 
Degree
Koopman, David
Kremer, Rev. John
Langenfeld, Karen
Ludgwig, Darrell & Sally
McClean, Msgr. John
McManus, Rev. Paul
McPherson, Patricia
Miller, Kay
Monson, Clara
Murphy, Mary Lou
Nielsen, Mary
Newman Catholic Student 
Center

Ouderkirk, Rev. Lloyd
Paisley, Rev. John
Paladino, Phillip & Juliann
Peters, Raymond
Reicher, Rita
Robins, Carolyn
Sacred Heart Parish, Waterloo
Schissel, Joan
Scranton, Joyce
Sigwarth, Louis
Snyder, Rev. Gary
St. Bernard’s Church, Holy 
Rosary Cluster
St. Boniface Church, Ionia
St. Francis Church, Ossian
St. John Parish, Clarion
St. Mark Church, Iowa Falls
St. Peter Catholic Church, Holy
Rosary Cluster
Stejskal, Gary
Tierney, Jim
Upah, Stan & Charlotte
Weber, Al & Jill
Weber, Edward & Sharon
Weber, Richard
Wilgenbusch, Msgr. Lyle

THANK YOU!
The list of donors is from February 4, 2014 to 

June 25, 2014.

To make a donation, please make checks 
payable to

 “American Martyrs Retreat House” 
and mail to

 2209 North Union Road, Cedar Falls, IA 
50613

If we have inadvertently left your name off 
our list, we apologize.  Please let us know and 

we will include it in our next newsletter.

Schedule

July 2014

4  AMRH office closed
6  Secular Franciscans
6  Centering Prayer
15-16  First Presbyterian Church
18-20  Dream Weekend
20  Centering Prayer
22-23  ACCW Boards
26  Deacon Continuing Ed. Day - Archdiocese of Dubuque
28  Priest Group

August 2014

3  Centering Prayer
6-8  Iowa United Methodist Church
8-10  Marion Retreat
9  Archdiocesan Hispanic Ministry
10  Secular Franciscans
12  Nazareth Lutheran Church
13-15  St. Thomas Aquinas
17  Centering Prayer
17  St. Patrick Church, Cedar Falls
17-19  St. Stephen’s Peer Ministers
21  AMRH Advisory Board
21  St. Patrick’s , Hampton & St. Mary’s, Ackely
22-23  Iowa Conference United Church of Christ
23  Archdiocesan Faith Formation Commission
26  Archdiocesan Faith Formation Team
30-31  N.E. Iowa Synod

Gift Shop
Open

During Normal 
Business Hours
8 am to 4 pm

Monday - Friday

September 2014

1  Labor Day
4  P.A.M.A.D.
7  Secular Franciscans
7  Centering Prayer
7-8  Archdiocesan Priest Council
8-10  Newly Ordained Convocation for the State of Iowa
9  Archdiocesan Fertility Care Committee
11-14  Healing Touch International
13  Remarriage Preparation: 2 Become 1
18  Pastoral Ministry 101
19-21  Veteran’s Retreat
21  Centering Prayer
23  Archdiocesan Faith Formation Team
25-26   First United Methodist Church
27   A.P.C.

Bequests

Vincent G. Pffifner Estate

Remember American Martyrs Retreat House in 
your will.

Benefits:
Estate tax deduction for the value of your Bequest.


